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Abstract: This paper discusses cross-linguistic variation in the pres-
ence/absence of what is called Geis-ambiguity. I compare languages
which exhibit Geis-ambiguity such as English and Polish on the one
hand, and those that do not such as Japanese and Spanish. After re-
viewing previous approaches to this issue and pointing out some of
their incorrect predictions, I argue that tense in temporal adjunct
clauses is in some sense ‘defective’ in those languages that do not show
Geis-ambiguity. I propose a formal semantic analysis of tense and tem-
poral adjunct clauses that supports the current theory.
1. Introduction
Geis (1970) notes that the English sentence in (1) is ambiguous between
the high reading and the low-reading. According to the high reading,
the connective before orders the matrix event time with respect to the
higher predicate in the before-clause; namely the claiming time. The
sentence is paraphrased as John left before the time of Mary’s claiming
that she arrived. The low-reading compares the matrix event time rela-
tive to the most embedded predicate, and it says that John left before
Mary’s claimed arrival time.
( 1 ) John left before Mary claimed she arrived.
a. High reading: John left before the time of Mary’s claim.
b. Low reading: John left before Mary’s claimed arrival time.
????????????
*This paper was presented at the semantics research group meeting at Univer-
sity of the Ryukyus and the 9th International Workshop on Theoretical East
Asian Linguistics at University of Nante. I would like to thank the audience for
comments and discussion. Needless to say, all errors are mine.
??
Geis-ambiguity is observed in other temporal adjunct clauses such as
after-, since-, and until -
1
clauses. The following sentences all exhibit Geis
-ambiguity.
( 2 ) a. John left after Mary claimed she arrived.
b. John waited until Mary told him that he should.
c. John waited since Mary asked him that he should.
Other types of adjunct clauses, i.e. non-temporal ones, such as although-
and because-clauses on the other hand do not show the same ambiguity.
For instance, the sentence in (3) with although does not have a low-
reading and thus cannot be construed to mean that I respect John de-
spite the content of his claim.
( 3 ) I still respect John although he claims that he killed his mother
a. High reading: I respect John despite his claim.
b.*Low reading: I respect John despite what John claims,
namely that John killed his mother.
The availability of Geis-ambiguity is not universal: Japanese, Span-
ish and German do not allow low readings whereas Polish is like Eng-
lish in that the relevant sentence is ambiguous. This is shown in the ex-
amples below.
????????????
1 Geis and Larson note that while-clauses are exception to this generaliza-
tion and claim that the following example does not have a low-reading.
(i) I didn’t see Mary in New York while she said she was there.
Johnson (1988) agrees on the judgment of (i) but presents a counter-
example:
(ii) Mickey denounced the Soviet Union while Joyice insisted that the party
members should.
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Japanese *low, √high
( 4 ) Hanako-ga kae-ru to iw-u maeni Taroo-wa kaet-ta
H-nom leave-pres comp say-pres before T-top leave-past
‘Taroo left before Hanako said that (she) would leave’
(Arregui and Kusumoto 1998, Kusumoto 1999)
Spanish *low, √high
( 5 ) Juan llegó antes de que María pensara que Pedro se había ido
Juan arrived before of that María would.think(sunj) that Pedro
CL had left
‘Juan arrived before Maria thought Pedro left’
(Sharvit 2013)
German *low, √high
( 6 ) Ich sah ihn schon lange bevor Paul sagte das ser ankommen
sollte
I saw him already long before Paul said that he come should
‘I saw him long before Paul said he was supposed to come’
(Larson 1990)
Polish √low, √high
( 7 ) Widziałem Liz? zanim powiedziała, ze jej nie b?dzie
see-perf.past Lisa before say-perf-past that her not be-fut
‘(I) saw Lisa before she said she would leave’
(Arregui and Kusumoto 1998, Kusumoto 1999)
In this paper, we discuss the availability of Geis-ambiguity from cross-
linguistic perspective and its relation to tenses in temporal adjunct
clauses.
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2. Previous Theories
Previous analyses assimilate Geis-ambiguity in temporal clauses to the
ambiguity found in question sentences and sentences with when-clauses
(Geis 1970, Larson 1990). These sentences are ambiguous depending on
where when originates.
( 8 ) When did you say Mary left?
a. When did [you say ti [Mary left]]
b. When did [you say [Mary left ti]]
( 9 ) John left when Mary said she arrived.
a. John left wheni [Mary said ti [she arrived]]
b. John left wheni [Mary said [she arrived ti]]
They propose that a covert operator corresponding to when moves inside
temporal adjunct clauses as shown in (10).
(10) a. John left before OPi [Mary said ti [she arrived]]
b. John left before OPi [Mary said [she arrived ti]]
Depending on whether such an operator originates in the most embed-
ded clause or the higher clause inside clause, we get a high- or low-
reading.
Such analyses are further supported by the example in (11) in
which the existence of an island prevents the low reading.
(11) John left before Mary made the claim that she arrived.
*low, √high
If such analyses are on the right track, we are able to reduce the un-
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availability of Geis-ambiguity in the languages mentioned to the prohi-
bition of operator movement. According to Larson (1990), German is
such a case. Example (12) from Larson shows that long-distance move-
ment of when out of a tensed clause is prohibited.
(12) * Wen hat Hans gesagt [dass Georg t gesehen hat]
Who has Hans said that George seen has
‘Who did Hans say that George saw?’
Thus, in German a covert operator in temporal clauses can move only
when it originates in the higher clause.
Not all cross-linguistic differences are resolved in this way. In this
paper we are concerned with the languages that do not have the tensed
island condition, namely the contrast between English and Polish on
one hand and Japanese and Spanish on the other.
To account for such cross-linguistic variation, Sharvit (2013) proposes
that temporal connectives come in two-types; that is, DP-taking and
clause-taking connectives. When before in (13) is a clause-taking one,
the embedded CP sentence Mary arrived is directly embedded under be-
fore, as in (14)a. When it is DP-taking, before takes a covert phrase the-
time-at-which and the sentence Mary arrived in embedded in the rela-
tive clause headed by the noun time, as in (14)b.
(13) John left before Mary arrived
(14) Clause-taking before a. John left before [CP Mary arrived]
DP-taking before b. John left before [DP (the time at which)
Mary arrived]
Tensed island No tensed island
Geis-ambiguity English, Polish
No Geis-ambiguity German Japanese, Spanish
Table 1: Geis-ambiguity and tensed island condition
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Sharvit does not assume the existence of a covert operator in the sense
of Larson. Therefore, when before directly takes a clause as its comple-
ment, only the high reading is available, since there is no movement in-
volved there as in (15).
(15) John left before [CP Mary said [she arrived]]
On the other hand, the complement noun of DP-taking before is modi-
fied by a relative clause, giving rise to the Geis-ambiguity, depending on
where the relative pronoun originates, as in (16).
(16) a. John left before [DP (the time whichi) [Mary said (at) ti [she ar-
rived]]]
b. John left before [DP (the time whichi) [Mary said [she arrived
(at) ti]]]
The correlation between Geis-amibiguity and licensing of negative po-
larity items (NPIs) is presented to support this analysis. As is well
known, before licenses NPIs in its complement clause, as shown in (17):
(17) John watered the plant before it ever bloomed.
However, when before takes an overt definite NP, as in (18), NPI licens-
ing is blocked.
(18) John watered the plant before the time at which it (*ever)
bloomed.
Now consider the examples in (19), in which the complement of before
has further embedding. When an NPI is embedded in the before-clause,
the low reading is not allowed.
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(19) a. John watered the plant before Sally ever said it bloomed.
*low, √high
b. John watered the plant before Sally said it ever bloomed.
*low, √high
Sharvit argues that before in (19) is DP-taking and the sentences must
have the same relative clause structure as (20), in order to receive the
low reading, but then NPIs are prohibited. Or put it differently, in order
to license NPIs in (16), before must be a clause-taking one and then the
low reading is prevented.
(20) John watered the plant before the time at which Sally (*ever)
said it (*ever) bloomed.
Japanese and Spanish, which do not allow Geis-ambiguity in clause-
taking before-clauses, do accept the low reading with overt relative
clause structures, as shown in (21) and
2
(22).
(21) Hanako-ga kae-ru to it-ta jikan yori maeni √low, √high
H-nom leave-pres comp say-past time than before
Taroo-wa kaet-ta
T-top leave-past
‘Taroo left before the time at which Hanako-said that she would
leave’
(22) Juan llegó antes del momento en el que √low, √high
Juan arrived before of.the moment in the that
María pensó que Pedro se había ido
María thought (ind) that Pedro CL had left
‘Juan arrived before the moment in which Maria thought Pedro
????????????
2 Miyamoto (1996), Sharvit (2013) citing Otaki (2010), and Oda and Tat-
sumi (2016) discuss other cases where Geis-amibiguity is found in Japanese.
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left’
Thus, Sharvit’s conclusion as to cross-linguistic difference in the avail-
ability of Geis-ambiguity is that languages differ whether or not they
have a covert the-time-at-which.
Let us now evaluate Sharvit’s proposal. One good aspect is that it natu-
rally accounts for the contrast among connectives. Those allowing Geis-
ambiguity both take clauses and DPs. Those that do not only take
3
clauses.
(23) a. John arrived before/after the party.
b. John slept until/since noon.
c.* John was here while the meeting.
Non-temporal connectives, such as although and because are like while
in that they do not take DPs.
(24) a.*John respect Bill although his behavior.
b.*John left because the rain.
At the same time, assuming the existence of covert the-time-at-which in
English makes the wrong prediction as to DP-alone-taking prepositions
such as during.
????????????
3 Johnson (1988) attributes this distinction to the Case assigning ability of
each prepositions/connetives.
Covert the-time-at-which No covert the-time-at-which
Geis-ambiguity English, Polish
No Geis-ambiguity Japanese, Spanish
Table 2: Geis-ambiguity and covert DP in temporal adjunct clauses (à la
Sharvit 2013)
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(25) * John left during Mary was here.
If we can freely generates a covert the-time-at-which operator, (25) is
predicted to be grammatical, contrary to the fact.
It also makes the wrong prediction as to language-internal vari-
ation among temporal clauses. Japanese when and while clauses allow
Geis ambiguity.
(26) Hanako-wa Taroo-ga ie-ni kae-ru to it-ta toki-ni
H-top T-nom home-to return-pres comp say-past when
kaimono-ni dekake-ta
shopping-dat leave-past
‘Hanako went out for shopping when Taroo said he would come
home’
√low, √high
(27) Hanako-wa Taroo-ga benkyoosu-ru to it-ta aida-ni kaimono-ni
H-top T-nom study-pres comp say-past while shopping-dat
dekake-ta
leave-past
‘Hanako went out for shopping during the time at which Taroo
said he would study’
√low, √high
A parameter with respect to the existence or non-existence of the covert
operator does not predict language-internal variation.
3. Tense in Adjunct Clauses
In this section, let us look at another interesting cross-linguistic differ-
ence, namely tense in temporal adjunct clauses. In English, when the
matrix is past-tensed, the embedded tense in temporal clauses is also
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past, and the present tense results in ungrammaticality as in (28).
(28) John left before Mary arrived/*arrives.
Unlike English, Japanese before-clauses always take the present tense
regardless of the choice of the matrix tense, and the past tense is un-
grammatical.
(29) Hanako-ga kae-ru/*ta maeni Taroo-wa kaet-ta
H-nom leave-pres/past before T-top leave-past
‘Taroo left before Hanako leaves’
Ogihara (1994, 1996) claims that the difference in the choice of tense in
before-clauses is attributed to the parametric difference between the two
languages; English is a sequence-of-tense (SOT) language while Japa-
nese is not. When a past tense is embedded under another past tense in
propositional complements, as in (30), the English sentence is ambigu-
ous between what is called a simultaneous reading and a back-shifted
reading.
(30) John said that Mary was sick.
a. John said, “Mary is sick.” simultaneous reading
b. John said, “Mary was sick.” back-shifted reading
Japanese does not show such an ambiguity.
(31) John-ga Mary-ga byoki-dat-ta to it-ta.
John-nom Mary-nom sick-cop-past comp say-past
a.*John said, “Mary is sick.” simultaneous reading
b. John said, “Mary was sick.” back-shifted reading
In order to express a simultaneous reading, a present tense is used in
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the embedded clause.
(32) John-ga Mary-ga byoki-da to it-ta.
John-nom Mary-nom sick-cop-(pres) comp say-past
(Lit) John said Mary is sick.
The fact in Polish proves against Ogihara’s claim, however. Polish
is a non-SOT language like Japanese.
(33) Ania powiedziala ze Marcin byl chory
Ania say-perf-past that Marcin be-past sick
a.*Ania said, “Marcin is sick.” simultaneous reading
b. Ania said, “Marcin was sick.” back-shifted reading
Polish does not allow present tense in before-clauses when the matrix
tense is past, however, as shown below.
(34) Ania przyszła na przyj?cie zanim Marcin przysedł/*przychodzi
A perf-come-past to party before M perf-leave-past/pres
‘Ania came to the party before Marcin left’
Thus we see that a well-known parameter of SOT is irrelevant in solv-
ing the current contrast.
4. Proposal
So why is the low-reading prohibited in Japanese and Spanish? A sug-
gestive fact, I believe, is the behavior of English gerunds. English ger-
unds, when embedded under temporal connectives, do not allow Geis-
ambiguity, as shown in (35). The sentence does not have a low-reading
and orders John’s leaving time and his saying time.
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(35) John left before saying he would not. *low, √high
As gerunds themselves clearly do not have their own temporal refer-
ence, I would like to propose that tenses in temporal clauses in Japa-
nese and Spanish are like English gerunds in that they are defective in
some sense, lacking their own temporal reference. Specifically I argue
that the present tense in (36) and the subjunctive past in (37) are se-
mantically like English gerunds.
(36) Hanako-ga kae-ru maeni Taroo-wa kaet-ta.
H-nom leave-pres before T-top leave-past
‘Taroo left before Hanako left’
(37) Juan se fue antes de que llegara Maria.
Juan CL go-past before of that arrive-subj-past Maria
‘Juan left before Maria arrived’
So my proposal as to the availability of Geis-ambiguity is that lan-
guages differ with respect to the nature of tense in temporal clauses.
Geis-ambiguity does not arise when the tenses in temporal clauses are
defective.
For formal semantic details, let us first look at how an English gerund
embedded under before is interpreted. The subject of gerunds is realized
as PRO, which is controlled by the matrix subject.
(38) Johni left before [PROi saying good-bye]
True tense Defective tense
Geis-ambiguity English, Polish
No Geis-ambiguity Japanese, Spanish
Table 3: Geis-ambiguity and tense in adjunct clauses
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I assume that tenseless clauses such as gerunds denote properties of
times of type <i, t>.
(39) a. [[say]]?λx?De. λy?De. λt?Di. [y says x at t]
b. [[ing]]: vacuous
c. [[PROi saying good-bye]]?λt?Di. [John says good-bye at t]
I propose that temporal connectives semantically take properties of
times, of type <i, t>, and return properties of times. For the sake of sim-
plicity, I assume the simple, veridical, non-modalized semantics of be-
fore as in
4
(40).
(40) [[before]]?λp?D?i, t?. λt?Di. ?t’[p(t’) & t < t’]
Gerudns are of the right type as an argument of before, and the phrase
before saying good-bye denotes the set of all times before the (contextu-
ally salient) time of John’s saying good-bye.
(41) [[before PROi saying good-bye]]?λt?Di. ?t’[John says good-bye
at t’ & t < t’]
Now let us examine how the matrix past tense is interpreted. Past tense
is an existential quantifier over times, as in (42), and its evaluation
time, the speech time in the case of matrix tense, is represented syntac-
tically as an indexical, as shown in the structure in (43 b).
(42) [[PAST]]?λp?D?i, t?. λt?Di. ?t’ [p(t’) & t’ < t]
????????????
4 Here I abstract away from non-factive readings of before. For more de-
tailed analyses of before, see Anscombe (1964), Landman (1991), Beaver and
Condoravdi (2003), Sharvit (2013) among others.
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(43) a. John left.
b. [TP s* PAST [VP John leave]], where s* is a variable denoting
the speech time.
Temporal clauses are modifiers of VPs (of type <i, t>) and interpreted
via set-intersection, and we get the following truth conditions.
(44) [[John left before saying good-bye]]??t [t < s* & John leaves at
t & ?t’[John says good-bye at t’ & t < t’]]
This correctly represents the factive reading of the sentence ordering
the matrix event time before the embedded one.
I argue that Japanese present tense and Spanish subjunctive past
are defective in that they do not have their own reference time. We can
say that they are truly semantically vacuous or that they are bound im-
mediately by a lambda operator. In effect, the complement of before in
Japanese and Spanish have the same denotation as the embedded VPs.
(45) a. [[Hanako-ga kae-ru]]?λt?Di. [Hanako leaves at t]
b. [[llegara Maria]]?λt?Di. [Maria arrives at t]
As with English gerunds, they are the right semantic type for before.
In languages with true past tenses on the other hand, namely Eng-
lish and Polish, I want to argue that the matrix and embedded tenses
are interpreted in the same manner. That is, both past tenses have
their own evaluation times, represented syntactically, as shown in (46).
(46) a. John left before Mary arrived
b. [TP s* PAST [VP John leave [CP before [TP s* PAST [VP Mary ar-
rive]]]]
When the speech time variable saturates the argument position of the
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past tense resulting denotation of TPs is not the right semantic type for
before. We adopt an operator movement analysis of temporal clauses,
following Larson, and we see that the resulting clause is now of the
right type for before.
(47) a. before Mary arrived
b. [CP before OPj [TP s* PAST [VP Mary arrive (at) tj]]]]
c. [[OPj s* PAST Mary arrive at tj]]?λt?Di. ?t’[t’ < s* & Mary
arrives at t’ and t’?t]
This accounts for Geis-ambiguity in these languages.
What about those languages that do now allow such ambiguity? Do
languages like Japanese and Spanish have relative clause parse for
temporal clauses? I want to argue that it is in principle possible, but
when an operator is generated, it results in uninterpretability. When an
operator moves in such languages, the resulting denotation in (48) is
not the right semantic type for before.
(48) [[whichj Hanako-ga kae-ru at tj]]?λt’?Di. λ?Di. [Hanako leaves
at t and t?t’]
Now we allow language-internal variation. We admit generating covert
temporal operator in all languages, unless moving them results in unin-
terpretability. This is a welcome result, since Japanese when and while
clauses allow Geis ambiguity.
(49) Hanako-ga Taroo-ga kaet-ta to it-ta toki-ni watasi-wa Taroo-o
H-nom T-nom leave-past comp say-past when TI-top T-acc
mi-ta
see-past
‘I saw Taroo when Hanako said he left’
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Now we need to distinguish before (and after, since, and until, to which
we come back later) on the one hand and when and while on the other
in Japanese in terms of whether they allow true tense or not. I do not
have much to say about this at this point, but the fact that before and
after are relational where as when and while are not might be relevant.
5. Other temporal clauses
Let us finally take a brief look at Japanese after-, since-, and until -
clauses. All do not exhibit Geis-amibiguity, but the tense inside these
clauses are different.
(50) Hanako-ga kae-ru to it-ta atode Taroo-wa kaet-ta *low, √high
H-nom leave-pres comp say-past after T-top leave-past
‘Taroo left after Hanako’s saying that she would leave’
(51) Hanako-ga kae-ru to it-te kara Taroo-wa ie-ni i-ta *low, √high
H-nom leave-pres comp say-gerund since T-top house-at be-past
‘Taroo was home since Hanako said that she would leave’
(52) Hanako-ga kae-ru to iw-u made Taroo-wa ie-ni i-ta *low, √high
H-nom leave-pres comp say-pres until T-top house-at be-past
‘Taroo was home until Hanako said that she would leave’
After takes the past tense, since takes the –te form, which is often ana-
lyzed as a gerundive form, and until takes the present tense like before,
irrespective of the tense in matrix clauses. Among these after seems
problematic. The lack of ambiguity, I argue, is due to the interpretation
of the past tense; Unlike English, it is relative in that it does not have
own reference time.
This means that a clause with present tense and that with past
tense are of the same semantic type, making it possible to have past in
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before-clauses and present in after-clauses, contrary to the fact. For past
tense in before-clauses, we can say that the resulting structures are
pragmatically excluded, since the truth conditions are too weak, making
the sentence true as long as there is at least one matrix and one embed-
ded event, regardless of the order between them.
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